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Abstract
In the USA, legal definitions of cigarettes and cigars are
critical to tobacco control policy because federal, state
and local laws typically tax and regulate cigarettes more
strictly than cigars. In 2016, near the end of the Obama
Administration, the US Food and Drug Administration
(FDA) sent warning letters to four filtered ’little cigar’
manufacturers stating that their so-called ’cigars’ were
cigarettes and, therefore, subject to more stringent public
health restrictions. Documents produced in response
to a Freedom of Information Act request show that
without explanation or public notice FDA has abandoned
its prior determination that the manufacturers’ ’little
cigars’ were actually cigarettes and, consequently, were
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Legal definitions of cigarettes and cigars are critical to tobacco control policy in the USA because
federal, state and local laws typically tax and regulate cigarettes more strictly than cigars and some
policy restrictions, such as the 1998 Master Settlement Agreement (MSA) between the states and
most cigarette companies, apply only to cigarettes.
Under US federal law, for example, cigars, but not
cigarettes, may be sold in packs of less than 20,1 can
have flavours other than menthol2 and can be delivered through the mail pursuant to internet sales.3
All the cigarette definitions in federal laws taxing
and regulating tobacco products (see table 1)
include: (1) any roll of tobacco wrapped in paper
or in any substance not containing tobacco; (2) any
roll of tobacco wrapped in any substance containing
tobacco which because of its appearance, the type
of tobacco used in the filler or its packaging and
labelling is likely to be offered to or purchased
by consumers as a cigarette.2 4 5 They also define
a cigar to be any roll of tobacco wrapped in leaf

tobacco or a substance containing tobacco unless
it meets the definition of a cigarette. Various state
and local laws and regulations, and the MSA, have
parallel definitions. The cigarette definition in the
Tobacco Control Act (TCA) goes even further by
also including ‘tobacco, in any form, that is functional in the product, which, because of its appearance, the type of tobacco used in the filler or its
packaging and labelling, is likely to be offered to, or
purchased by, consumers as a cigarette’.2
To try to avoid being taxed and regulated more
strictly as cigarettes, manufacturers have for
decades marketed rolls of tobacco only superficially
different from conventional cigarettes and labelled
them as ‘filtered cigars’ or ‘little cigars’.6–8 There is
ample evidence, however, that these filtered ‘little
cigars’ still qualify as cigarettes under these definitions. Many filtered ‘little cigars’ are the same basic
shape and size as accurately labelled cigarettes, with
identical filters, and they are sold in cigarette-style
packs of 20.9 They differ in appearance only by
having some tobacco in their wrapping paper and
by being labelled as ‘cigars’. Research also indicates
that consumers view these filtered ‘little cigars’ as
cigarettes, despite their labelling. In some surveys,
respondents who self-identify as cigarette smokers
list filtered ‘little cigar’ brands as their regular brand
of cigarette,10 11 and smokers of filtered ‘little cigars’
fail to identify themselves as cigar smokers.12–14
In other cases, researchers have structured survey
questions and instructions to prompt respondents
to accept manufacturers’ labelling of the products
as ‘cigars’ even when the respondents perceive them
to be cigarettes.15–17 Cigarette smokers also shift to
less-taxed, lower-priced filtered ‘little cigars’ when
cigarette prices increase, further indicating that
consumers consider them direct substitutes for
regular cigarettes.18 Brands of filtered ‘little cigars’
have also appeared in response to lower tax rates on
cigars than cigarettes and to evade regulations that
applied to cigarettes but not cigars.6–8 19
Despite all of the evidence indicating filtered
‘little cigars’ meet the legal definition of cigarettes,
the Food and Drug Administration (FDA), the
Federal Trade Commission (FTC), the Alcohol and
Tobacco Tax and Trade Bureau (TTB) and many
state and local governments have continued to
accept the tobacco industry’s self-serving labelling
of these cigarettes as ‘cigars’, letting them evade
higher tax rates and escape the stronger public
health regulations and other legal obligations that
apply to cigarettes compared with cigars. However,
on at least two occasions, it appeared that the FDA
would no longer tolerate the mislabelling of these
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Has FDA abandoned its efforts to make fake-cigar
cigarettes comply with federal tobacco control laws
that apply to cigarettes but not cigars?

Special communication
US agencies involved in legal and regulatory control of tobacco
Responsibilities

US Food and Drug
Administration

Regulates the manufacture, distribution, marketing and sale of The term ‘cigarette’
tobacco products
A. Means a product that—(i) is a tobacco product and (ii) meets the definition
of the term ‘cigarette’ in section 3(1) of the Federal Cigarette Labeling and
Advertising Act.
B. Includes tobacco, in any form, that is functional in the product, which, because
of its appearance, the type of tobacco used in the filler or its packaging and
labelling, is likely to be offered to, or purchased by, consumers as a cigarette or
as roll-your-own tobacco (21 U.S.C. 387(3)).

Federal Trade Commission

Regulates some aspects of labelling, advertising and marketing The term ‘cigarette’ means
of tobacco products, primarily through the Federal Cigarette
A. Any roll of tobacco wrapped in paper or in any substance not containing
Labeling and Advertising Act
tobacco.
B. Any roll of tobacco wrapped in any substance containing tobacco which,
because of its appearance, the type of tobacco used in the filler or its packaging
and labelling, is likely to be offered to, or purchased by, consumers as a cigarette
described in subparagraph (A) (15 U.S.C. 1332(1)).

Alcohol and Tobacco Tax
and Trade Bureau

Collects federal taxes on all federally taxed tobacco products
(eg, no federal tax on e-cigarettes)

products as filtered ‘little cigars’. In September 2009, when the
TCA ban on characterising flavours for cigarettes went into
effect, FDA published a notice in the Federal Register stating
that the ban applied to any product that met the TCA cigarette
definition even if it was labelled as a ‘cigar’.20
Going further, in December 2016 the FDA issued warning
letters to four manufacturers for illegally selling flavoured cigarettes labelled as ‘little cigars’ or ‘filtered cigars’: Swisher International, Cheyenne International, Prime Time International and
Southern Cross Tobacco.21 FDA provided the manufacturers 15
days to reply by describing their corrective actions or, if they did
not believe that they were violating the TCA, to provide their
reasoning and any supporting information for FDA’s consideration. But FDA has not publicly released any information about
any such responses or announced any FDA follow-up to the
warning letters, and the products have remained on the market.
Accordingly, we submitted Freedom of Information Act (FOIA)
requests seeking any documents in FDA’s possession relating to
the warning letters. FDA released a selection of documents that
included a research study conducted for the FDA on consumer
perceptions of little cigars, the manufacturers' responses to the
warning letters and a letter from FDA to the manufacturers
indicating it considered all the compliance issues they raised
resolved, provided the products complied with federal requirements relating to warning labels on cigars.22
In this paper we analyse these FOIA documents in light of
the applicable cigarette definitions, other relevant law and court
rulings and related empirical evidence on filtered ‘little cigar’
sales, marketing, consumer perceptions and behaviour.23

Cigarette definitions

‘Cigarette’ means
1. Any roll of tobacco wrapped in paper or in any substance not containing
tobacco.
2. Any roll of tobacco wrapped in any substance containing tobacco which,
because of its appearance, the type of tobacco used in the filler or its packaging
and labelling, is likely to be offered to, or purchased by, consumers as a cigarette
described in paragraph (1) (26 U.S.C. 5702(b)).

those that received the warning letter and the packaging images
resemble those shown in figure 1.
After viewing the image, participants were asked to classify the
product shown (eg, cigarette, cigar, etc) and to indicate whether
or not the product could be used as a cigarette. The open pack
image and the image of the stick were more likely to be classified as cigarettes (see table 2). Indeed, on average, three out of
four respondents indicated that the 'little cigars' in the open pack
image were cigarettes. Additionally, brand 1, which we believe
is Cheyenne, was more likely than the other brands to be classified as cigarettes—this finding was given special attention in the
report. Of note, Cheyenne makes both cigarettes and 'filtered
cigars with similar packaging and marketing.24 Participants also
indicated at least 64% of the time, across brands and images,
that the little cigar product they viewed could be used like a
cigarette; this was even higher (approximately 80%) among
current tobacco users. In summary, the report concluded that
‘consumers believe these little cigars are cigarettes, and could be
used as cigarettes’.

Do other federal agencies’ past actions relating
to their cigarette definitions constrain FDA’s
interpretation of the TCA’s definition?

A primary claim by the filtered ‘little cigar’ manufacturers is that
their products cannot be cigarettes under the TCA definition
because they have been regulated historically only as cigars by the

FDA’s consumer awareness and perception study
on little cigars

Prior to issuing the December 2016 warning letters, the FDA
contracted with RTI International to conduct an online experiment with 3000 participants.22 Participants were randomly
assigned to view an image of one of four brands of 'little cigars'
appearing in four packaging styles: Carton, Open Pack, Closed
Pack and Stick. While the brand and images are redacted in
the report, we assume that the brands tested corresponded to

Figure 1
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Table 1
Agency
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Brand 1

Brand 2

Brand 3

Brand 4

Carton

71.6

47

26.5

26.8

Closed pack

75.2

47.5

33.6

32.6

Open pack

87

82.7

65

71.9

Stick

60.7

59.5

44.3

57.3

'Little cigar' brands tested are redacted from the FDA report, but are assumed by
the authors to represent the four brands that received warning letters in December
2016. It is also consensus of the authors that brand 1 is likely Cheyenne.
FDA, Food and Drug Administration.

FTC under the similar Federal Cigarette Labeling and Advertising
Act (FCLAA) cigarette definition and by TTB and its predecessor,
the Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco, and Firearms (ATF), under the
similar Internal Revenue Code (IRC) definition. Repeating industry
arguments made in other contexts before FDA’s warning letters,25
the manufacturers say their ‘little cigars’ cannot be reached by the
federal cigarette definitions because of their past federal treatment
as cigars. This core argument of the manufacturers is fatally flawed.
Court rulings clearly state that agencies are free to discard
precedents or practices they no longer believe are correct, and
are expected to do so in response to advances in knowledge or
evidence.26 27 Additionally, no court has ruled that the FCLAA,
IRC or TCA definitions do not or cannot reach all or most filtered
‘little cigars’. Consequently, the fact that certain filtered ‘little
cigars’ have been inappropriately regulated or taxed as cigars for
some time does not prevent the agencies from changing their position and reasonably exercising their discretion to re-evaluate the
situation and change their practices. Agencies may substantially
change their enforcement policies or their interpretations of statutory language, so long as they provide a reasoned analysis for the
change.28 29
Moreover, no law or ruling requires FDA to follow FTC or TTB
interpretations or practices. Although the TCA cigarette definition
explicitly includes all products that meet the FCLAA definition,
FDA is a separate agency operating under a separate statute with
different purposes and must independently interpret and apply
its definition accordingly. Despite having some parallel text, the
newer, separate TCA cigarette-definition text must be separately
interpreted and applied consistently with the TCA’s own legislative
history and its overarching goal of protecting the public health.
The TCA definition is also broader than the FCLAA definition
in that it separately includes ‘tobacco, in any form’ (not just ‘any
roll of tobacco’) that ‘… is likely to be offered to, or purchased
by, consumers as a cigarette’ (21 U.S.C. 387(3)). Because of this
additional provision, any legislative history, administrative actions,
court rulings or other factors that might constrain the scope of the
narrower FCLAA or IRC cigarette definitions, if they were legally
applicable, still could not constrain the TCA cigarette definition
text.
In their warning-letter response, lawyers for the manufacturer
of Prime Time ‘little cigars’ admit the TCA definition is broader
than the FCLAA definition, but claim that Congress’s intent
was to reach only roll-
your-
own tobacco and ‘non-
roll’ forms
of tobacco. However, no language in the statute or its legislative
history supports this interpretation, much less requires FDA or the
courts to follow it. Existing case law clearly establishes that FDA
may clarify any ambiguities in the TCA, guided by the Act’s public
health standard, by applying the agency’s unique health-directed
expertise regarding tobacco product regulation.30 Indeed, FDA’s
determination of what kind of differences in ‘appearance’, ‘type
608

of tobacco’ and ‘packaging and labelling’ are most relevant and
important to distinguishing cigarettes from cigars under its cigarette definition and statutory purposes could be quite different
from the FTC’s or TTB’s under their definitions and statutes.
Likewise, FDA’s determination of what constitutes ‘offered to, or
purchased by, consumers as a cigarette’ could also be different.
Even under the narrower FCLAA cigarette definition, the most
logical and reasonable interpretation would still reach filtered
‘little cigars’. The manufacturers’ warning-letter responses do
not cite any court rulings that would interfere with such an
interpretation, and there are none. Nor do the manufacturers
cite any statutory language or legislative history that indicates
that the FCLAA cigarette definition could not or does not reach
their filtered ‘little cigars’. They merely reference the statute’s
separate definitions for cigarettes and little cigars and state that
FCLAA’s legislative history indicates that its ‘little cigar’ definition is intended to encompass rolls of tobacco the same size and
shape as conventional cigarettes. But just because some bona fide
cigars could be the same size and shape of conventional cigarettes (eg, those wrapped in whole tobacco leaf with no cigarette
filter) does not mean that all rolls of tobacco labelled as ‘little
cigars’ that are the same shape and size of conventional cigarettes must not be cigarettes, either.31
The manufacturers do not cite any formal action by the FTC
that explains how it perceives the dividing line between cigarettes and cigars under the FCLAA definition. But they do reference a 1973 ATF Ruling, 73–22, relating to the IRC cigarette
definition.32 That ruling, however, does not establish that the
manufacturers’ filtered ‘little cigars’ are cigars under the IRC.
It only describes a preliminary test that all rolls of tobacco must
pass before any further consideration as to whether they might
actually be cigars under the IRC, listing necessary but not sufficient characteristics. Filtered ‘little cigars’ currently on the US
market might satisfy some of ATF Ruling 73–22’s minimum
requirements for possibly qualifying as cigars under the IRC. As
discussed fully below, however, some ‘little cigars’ violate the
ruling by having a cigarette-like menthol flavour or other added
flavours that were common in cigarettes but not cigars until
legally restricted for cigarettes but not cigars. More importantly,
as discussed below, all filtered ‘little cigars’ also have other characteristics that make it clear they are cigarettes, and not cigars,
under the TCA.
Because of concerns that cigarettes labelled as filtered ‘little
cigars’ were escaping the higher federal taxes on cigarettes
compared with cigars, in 2006 TTB issued a proposed rule to
distinguish between cigarettes and cigars under the IRC.33 No
final rule was issued, possibly because TTB perceived the issue
to be mooted when Congress acted to make the excise tax on
little cigars parallel the tax on cigarettes.34 But the proposed rule
shows that TTB had determined in 2006 that certain rolls of
tobacco labelled as ‘cigars’, despite meeting the minimum standards in ATF Rule 73–22, were still cigarettes under the IRC
definition and could be identified and taxed as such.
The 1973 ATF Ruling 73–22 also states only the agency’s position regarding the interpretation and application of its statute at
that time. Because it is not a final agency action, it cannot bind
ATF or its successor TTB, much less restrict how FDA or the
courts interpret the TCA’s cigarette definition.

Do filtered ‘little cigars’ have characteristics
that require FDA to regulate them as cigars?

Using a narrow interpretation of the key TCA language, the
manufacturers argue that their ‘little cigars’ are not cigarettes
because their ‘appearance’, ‘type of tobacco’ and ‘packaging and
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Table 2 Per cent classified 'little cigar' image as a cigarette: results
from FDA 'little cigar' consumer study
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while still serving as direct cigarette substitutes, and then taking
full advantage of the weaker regulations that apply to cigars.
Indeed, if these ‘little cigars’ were labelled as cigarettes there
would be no possible justification for not regulating and taxing
them as cigarettes under any of the federal definitions.
The manufacturers’ responses to the warning letters do not
address any of these problems with their arguments. Nor do
they acknowledge, much less refute, that their ‘little cigars’ have
key characteristics that consumers typically associate with cigarettes and do not have other key characteristics typically associated with cigars. For example, a recent study demonstrated
that adults perceived having no filter or tip and being wrapped
in tobacco leaf to be more like little cigars than cigarettes, and
found having a filter, being able to be inhaled deeply or sold in
packs of 20, and being offered in menthol or low, light and ultralight versions as being more like cigarettes than little cigars.47
The manufacturers’ ‘little cigars’ have all these features found to
be more like cigarettes, and none of these found to be more like
bona fide little cigars.

Are filtered ‘little cigars’ likely to be offered to,
or purchased by, consumers as a cigarette?
The fact that filtered ‘little cigars’ have numerous features
consumers associate with cigarettes more than little cigars—
and do not have features consumers associate more with little
cigars than cigarettes—is a powerful indicator that they are
being ‘offered to, or purchased by, consumers as a cigarette’.
This is supported by the FDA’s consumer awareness and perceptions study described above, which concluded ‘consumers
believe these little cigars are cigarettes, and could be used
as cigarettes’. Other recent research also demonstrates that
consumers consider filtered ‘little cigars’ to be substitutes for
conventional cigarettes.47 These data build on the previously
described evidence that, in observational studies, some individuals who self-identify as smokers identify filtered ‘little cigar’
brands as their regular cigarette brand, and filtered ‘little cigar’
smokers do not identify as cigar smokers.29 Similarly, in a recent
population-based survey, 52% of those who smoked filtered
‘little cigars’ indicated that smoking them was like smoking a
conventional cigarette.48 In their responses to FDA’s warning
letters, the manufacturers did not mention or rebut any of this
evidence that their ‘little cigars’ were purchased and used by
consumers as cigarettes.
The more a roll of tobacco for smoking is actively inhaled
the greater the health harms and risks to the user, making
that characteristic critically important for distinguishing
between cigarettes and separately regulated cigars.49 Accordingly, from the purely public health perspective mandated
by the TCA, whether filtered ‘little cigars’ are cigars or cigarettes must depend on whether they are ‘likely to be offered
to or purchased by consumers’ for use as a cigarette, typically
through active inhaling. The fact that filtered ‘little cigars’ have
cellulose acetate filters just like cigarettes is direct evidence
that they are meant to be actively inhaled and are, therefore,
cigarettes. Indeed, consumers perceive having a filter and being
actively inhaled as much more closely associated with cigarettes
than with little cigars.47 Studies evaluating how smokers actually consume cigarettes versus ‘little cigars’ versus conventional
cigars are scarce. But available research, including studies done
by the cigarette industry,6 shows that ‘little cigars’ are inhaled
and smoked much more like cigarettes than conventional or
non-filtered cigars.50–53
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labelling’ are different from those of conventional cigarettes.
They point out that, unlike conventional cigarettes, their products are labelled and advertised as being cigars, have non-white
wrappers that contain tobacco, use different tobaccos as filler,
are not always offered in packs of 20 and are offered with not
only menthol flavouring, like cigarettes, but also other with
flavours.
However, the TCA definition directly anticipates that some
cigarettes will have tobacco in their wrapper, and some accurately labelled and regulated cigarettes currently on the market
also have non-white wrappers and different types of tobacco
than conventional or major-brand cigarettes.35 36 Moreover, the
only reason conventional cigarettes are not being sold in packs
of less than 20, and the manufacturers’ filtered ‘little cigars’
are, is because federal law prohibits cigarette sales in packs of
less than 20, and the ‘little cigars’ are evading compliance.37
Indeed, manufacturers should not be able to point to their own
self-
serving non-
compliance with the TCA-
created minimum
pack size for cigarettes as a factor militating against the body of
evidence that ‘little cigars’ actually fit within the TCA cigarette
definition.
Similarly, being sold with characterising flavours other than
menthol was a common cigarette characteristic before those
flavours were first curtailed by a 2006 MSA settlement agreement stopping flavoured cigarette sales (other than menthol) by
the Reynolds tobacco company38 and then completely prohibited for cigarettes but not cigars by the 2009 TCA ban on cigarette flavours other than menthol.39 Even when they do not have
a distinguishable non-
tobacco flavour, manufactured conventional cigarettes still typically include tobacco and various additives, sometimes including flavourings, sweeteners and other
ingredients to make them more palatable or easier to inhale—
and filtered ‘little cigars’ share those same characteristics. Bona
fide cigars, however, originally consisted of only tobacco filler,
binder leaf and whole leaf wrapper, and most products labelled
as cigars (except filtered ‘little cigars’) typically still do.40
In particular, menthol has been an added ingredient and characterising flavour of cigarettes since the 1920s, and menthol
cigarettes now constitute a large portion of the US cigarette
market.41 But adding any menthol flavouring is extremely rare in
conventional cigars.42 The vast majority of all tobacco products
labelled as cigars that come in menthol flavour are filtered ‘little
cigars’, which first emerged well after menthol was firmly established as a cigarette characteristic. For example, the first menthol
cigarette likely appeared in 1956 (Salem menthol),43 but the first
menthol ‘cigars’ likely first appeared in the early 1970s (Stag,
Omega, Winchester), with menthol predominantly in filtered
‘little cigars’.44 As ATF Ruling 73–22 indicates, having such
cigarette-style menthol flavouring should further establish that
filtered ‘little cigars’ are cigarettes. Moreover, a major reason
for adding menthol into cigarettes is to make the deep inhaling
associated with cigarette smoking less harsh and irritating. But
industry members and others often distinguish cigars from
cigarettes by noting that cigars are not inhaled or not actively
inhaled while cigarettes are.45 46 By having menthol versions
and cigarette-type filters, ‘little cigars’ are clearly intended and
expected to be inhaled deeply, just like conventional cigarettes.
It also would not make sense to add menthol to a bona fide
premium cigar (or add a filter) because that would directly interfere with how cigars are supposed to be smoked and ‘enjoyed’.45
The characteristics the manufacturers identify as keeping their
‘little cigars’ outside of the TCA’s cigarette definition are also
entirely consistent with their being designed and labelled explicitly to try to avoid falling under applicable cigarette definitions
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For the reasons outlined here, FDA clearly could have continued
its enforcement actions against the four filtered ‘little cigars’
manufacturers for illegally selling flavoured cigarettes and
misbranding their cigarettes as filtered ‘little cigars’. Indeed,
FDA’s own research finds that ‘consumers believe these little
cigars are cigarettes, and could be used as cigarettes’.22
Nothing in the FOIA documents regarding the manufacturers’
responses to the warning letters supports FDA’s acquiescence.
Whether FDA reversed its position because of the change of
Administration, other political reasons, changing enforcement
priorities or simply misreading applicable law or improperly
evaluating available evidence, the research and analysis that has
appeared since FDA’s reversal supports a change back. There
are also no legal obstacles to FDA changing its interpretation of
the TCA cigarette definition and actively enforcing it to reach
filtered ‘little cigars’, so long as FDA provides a reasoned explanation for doing so. Regulating filtered ‘little cigars’ as cigarettes is also ‘appropriate for the protection of the public health’
under the TCA. While FDA could, instead, go through a formal
rulemaking to regulate filtered ‘little cigars’ as strictly as cigarettes, including them in the TCA cigarette definition through
active enforcement efforts would be a more rapid, comprehensive and accurate way to protect the public health.
Whether or not FDA renews its efforts to ensure that all cigarettes are regulated under the TCA as cigarettes, the evidence
and analysis outlined here also directly supports efforts by other
federal, state and local government regulatory and tax-collection
agencies with similar cigarette definitions to begin treating all
filtered ‘little cigars’ as the cigarettes they actually are.
There does not appear to be any published research regarding
similar problems with cigarette versus cigar issues in other countries. But they could exist. For example, the Framework Convention on Tobacco Control (FCTC), itself, does not include a
definition of cigarette (and does not mention cigars at all).54 But
its illicit trade protocol defines cigarette to include only tobacco
‘enclosed in cigarette paper’, as well as roll-your-own tobacco
for making such cigarette-paper cigarettes (and also makes no
mention of cigars).55 Only the guidelines for articles 9 and 10,

of Information Act (FOIA) show that the US Food and Drug
Administration (FDA) has stopped its prior efforts to include
certain filtered ‘little cigars’ within the US Tobacco Control
Act’s (TCA’s) cigarette definition, which would have required
them to comply with the more extensive public health
regulations that apply to cigarettes but not cigars. FDA has
not publicly announced this major policy change.
►► The paper critiques the FOIA-provided responses of the four
manufacturers that received warning letters from FDA in
December 2016 stating that their filtered ‘little cigars’ were
actually cigarettes and were, therefore, in violation of the
TCA’s ban on cigarettes (but not cigars) with characterising
flavours other than menthol or tobacco.
►► The paper’s analysis concludes that available research,
including an FDA-commissioned study received from the FOIA
request, show that filtered ‘little cigars’ fit within the TCA’s
cigarette definition and parallel definitions in other federal,
state, and local laws.
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What this paper adds
►► Documents the authors secured through the US Freedom

and article 11 mention cigars (once each)56; and none of the
eight FCTC guidelines issued to date define either cigars or
cigarettes (but the guidelines for articles 9 and 10 do reference
cigarettes having ‘cigarette paper’). Moreover, a recent analysis
of different countries’ FCTC efforts to address non-cigarette
tobacco products found almost no references to national efforts
directed specifically at cigars.57 At the same time, other research
finds considerable tobacco industry activity to interfere with
national efforts to implement the FCTC effectively.58 Fortunately, it appears that many national public health laws focus
on restricting and regulating ‘smoking’ or ‘tobacco products’,
thereby reaching both cigarettes and cigars. In addition, the
European Union uses cigarette definitions for both public health
regulation and taxation that include size and weight minimums
that make it difficult for cigarettes to qualify as ‘cigars’ without
being quite a bit larger than conventional cigarettes.59 Nevertheless, it is quite likely that some countries, following the FCTC
definition, have tax or public health laws that reach conventional
cigarettes but do not reach cigarettes labelled as filtered or little
cigars if they are not wrapped in conventional cigarette paper.
Following the analysis in this article, public health officials and
non-government organizations in other countries should review
their tobacco-related laws and make any required changes to
ensure that they are regulating and taxing all cigarettes as cigarettes, regardless of how the industry might label them.
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